Coulter Field is located on Hwy 21 (or 190) 2
miles east of Hwy 6 intersection in Bryan, TX.

AIRPORT
COULTER AIRFIELD
6120 TEXAS 21
BRYAN, TX 77808

Coulter Field GPS coordinates are N 30º,
42.94’, W96 º, 19.88’. Other details:
Navaids: Type: ID: Freq: Radial: Distance:
VOR CLL 113.3 027 8.1
Approach Freqs: Houston Center 120.4
Traffic Patterns: All Aircraft 1300 MSL; Left
CTAF 123.000, ATIS 125.975

GSSG
2263 N FM 2038.
Bryan, TX 77808

Address Correction Required

Coulter Field Info.

Hosted at Coulter Field
in Bryan, TX
November 7th, 2015
The following Saturday,
the 15th, will serve as a
rainout day

Sonex fun
in the
Heart of Texas
Phones: Mike
(832) 865-4675
Robert (979)224-1451
Emails: Mike; msing48@hotmail.com
Robert; robebarber@gmail.com

Your GSSG Hosts
Mike Singleton has been with the GSSG from the
start. Most of you know him well. Mike has flown
more Sonex than anyone in Texas, and many of
us got our first ride in a Sonex from him. He has
built (from plans) N148MS, he test flew it
6/12/2005. Always willing to help with any
Sonex related stuff, he has become a valuable
Sonex information resource. Mike also serves as
an EAA Flight Advisor and Technical Counselor.
Robert Barber got hooked in 2004 after visiting
Mike and taking a ride in Larry Perryman’s
Sonex. Money started flowing when the Sonex
turned crosswind. He has attended every GSSG
since 2004. Also a plans builder, Robert first
flew N157SX on 3/29/2009. Also eager to assist,
Robert hopes to help with your Sonex project
any way he can. Robert serves as a Technical
Counselor for the EAA.

Planned Events
Coffee and Donuts
Coffee and donuts for early arrivals starting at 8:00 AM

Lunch
Lunch will be available – Hopefully we can get the
fajita guy there again this year. Expect around 12:00 or
so.

Door Prizes
Door prize drawings will be held after lunch, expected
around 1:00 PM
Sonex Flight Discussion
A general discussion on Sonex flight characteristics will
be given. Time to be determined during the day, but
will most likely be just after lunch.

Construction Seminar
Margaret Hastedt’s Sonex kit is available for viewing,
but Margaret will not be available. Her kit is under
construction, and this is an opportunity to see and
discuss construction issues.

Sonex Rides

The Gathering…
This year the 13th Annual Great Southern
Sonex Gathering will be held on November
1st at Coulter Field in Bryan, Texas. Time
will be 8:00 to 4:00 (or later).
Yes, 13 years! We want to make this a
special fly-in, so expect to see some cool
stuff this year!
This event has been growing each year and
is a great opportunity to see and touch the
aircraft (with owner's permission of
course), talk with the builders and pilots,
sit in the planes to see how you fit, and
have a good time visiting with some
wonderful people. Begun 13 years ago by
Mike Singleton, Ray Coker, and Larry
Perryman, the Great Southern Sonex
Gathering has grown every year and
recruited many Sonex builders/fliers.
So, if you are at all interested in Sonex
aircraft (Sonex, Waiex, Onex or Xenos), or
just want somewhere to go Saturday,
November 7th, come by and have some
Sonex Fun!
Please let us know if you are planning to
come, and how many will be coming with
you. We need as accurate a head count as
possible to make the event run as
smoothly as possible.

Sonex Rides as weather and pilot fatigue permits.
Non Sonex attractions

The goal of every Sonex Builder!

Hard to believe, but some of our spouses would rather
do something else! Local attractions include Messina
Hoff Winery just off the end of RWY 15. Historic
downtown Bryan is about 3.5 miles away, and the Bush
Presidential Library about 6 miles away.

GSSG Coulter Field Contact
Robert E. Barber
2263 N FM 2038
Bryan, TX 77808
Phone: (979)224-1451
Fax: (979)822-5038
E-mail: robebarber@gmail.com

